Today
KNIGHTLIFE BRINGS you BLUES DANCING. Cassat basement game room. 30 min lesson at 9pm, no experience necessary, all are welcome. A sub-free event. chancea
HOMECOMING WEEKEND: Come support Carleton athletics! Friday: Pep Rally (6pm, Bald Spot) Saturday: Games (all day) Other events: Acapella concert and Cave Dance
SUMO PRESENTS - Captain America: The Winter Soldier @ 8 and 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema
STUDY THE environment in Sri Lanka through ISLE! Interested? Drop in appt. @ 3-4:00pm, info session @ 4-5:00pm. Religion dept. lounge, 3rd floor leighston
LGBTQIA COMING Out Celebration!! Share your coming out story!! Goodhue Superlounge at 5pm. GSC website to submit story or email tstraight

Saturday, October 18
EBT PRESENTS The Tale Of the Fairy Godmother in Little Nourse Theater. 7:30pm.
ARBORETUM HOSTING volunteer event, 9AM Upper Arb. There will be Buckthorn pulling and deer-proofing young trees. Meet at Bridge near Tennis Courts!
AT THE Cave: Arnold Goes to Carnival / A Dance, 11 -1AM / BYOB
BSA JAZZ NIGHT!!! Come and enjoy some wonderful jazz performed by professional jazz vocalist Marcya Danielle! Student performances as well! 8-9:30pm Concert Hall
FIREBELLIES; FAMILY STYLE Show your families what Firebellies is all about. Enjoy a hands-on Mediterranean cookout. 11am-1pm. RSVP to SchillerK@carleton.edu
SUMO DOUBLEHEADER! Captain America: The Winter Soldier @ 2 and 8 PM, Guardians of the Galaxy @ 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema
3 ON 3 basketball tournament hosted by Men of Carleton (MOC). Tabling at Sayles this Friday during Convo, come sign up!

Sunday, October 19
CLOTHING EXCHANGE Sunday 11:30-1 in Sayles Hill Lounge! $5 for as much as you can carry.
ETB PRESENTS The Tale of the Fairy Godmother in Little Nourse Theater. 7:30pm.
SUMO PRESENTS - Guardians of the Galaxy @ 2, 8 and 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema
NATIONAL COMING Out Day Chapel Service with guest Marcus Young ’91, 11:00am, Chapel. Led by Kristin Maier ’92 and Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. Brunch too.

Monday, October 20
HUNGRY? JOIN Friends of Scandinavia for brunch! Waffles, baked goods, and attractive people. You do NOT need to be Scandinavian. First Evans lounge 10:45AM-12:45PM.
JOIN US for a student-lead Christian worship service Mondays at 9-10PM in the Chapel! Relax, sing, pray, meet others. All are welcome.
OVERWHELMED WITH comps research? Simple tips for keeping your comps organized and manageable from the librarians! Plus temporary tattoos! Drop-in 10-5, Libe 306.

Tuesday, October 21
EVENING PRAYER Service, 10:00-10:15pm, Little Chapel (in basement west side). Find peace and calm at the end of the day. ?s-lopezg
INTERFAITH DEVOTIONAL! Join us for a short meditative gathering, Baha’i style, with readings from different traditions. Tea, cookies, conversation follow. Huntington (WHOA) House, 7pm.
LIBE HACKS: demystifying how to use resources in the libe. Librarians will be tabling in SAYLES during common time! Stop by with questions!
STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall, 3-7PM. No appt needed. $40 shot/$45 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & you submit to insurance later. ?s-x4080
INTERESTED in the Carleton Ireland summer program? Info meeting, Laird 212 @ 5-6:00pm

Wednesday, October 22
IT’S THE 25th anniversary of Spike Lee’s film “Do the Right Thing.” Film and discussion at 7pm in the Weitz Cinema.
MARK ALLISTER, St. Olaf professor, published Chasing the Light: The Cloud Cult Story. Come to the Cave to hear his interview at 8pm.
TASTE OF Torah, 12:30p, Tandem Bagels (downtown). Study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels provided!
FALL HEALTHY COMMUNITY AND RELATIONSHIPS DINNER 6PM How do messages about sexuality, gender, and love influence how we navigate our relationships? Free El Triunfo!
PARADISE SCHOLARSHIP in Israel information meeting. Hear Mollie Weiss ‘15 share her experience. 7:00 pm in the Middle Eastern Languages Lounge, LDC 260
24-HOUR MARATHON Reading of George Eliot’s Middlemarch. Sign up to read or watch your profs and friends! 9am-9am Wed-Thurs. Upper Sayles.
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY Dinner&Discussion, 6:30-7:30pm @ WHOA House! Topic: Narendra Modi and the state of Indian politics and society today. Sponsored by WHOA House and MOSAIC.
STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall, 9AM-1PM. No appt needed. $40 shot/$45 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & you submit to insurance later ?s-x4080
EUROPE, SOUTH Africa, India, Argentina! Learn more about a semester abroad with IES. Info table, Sayles @ 11-2:00pm.
NOON NEWS BULLETIN

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

**Thursday, October 23**

**VIEW PARTIAL solar eclipse at Goodsell if clear, starting at 4:20 PM until the Sun is too low. Never look at Sun directly!**

**MEDITATION LED by students, Chapel Main Sanctuary, 8:00pm. No experience necessary. Cushions provided.**

**COLOMBIAN ACTIVISTS discuss the effects of US-Colombia Free Trade Agreement on labor rights and female flower trade workers. Leigh304, Common Time, TAMALES provided!**

**STUDY THE environment at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Massachusetts. Info table, sayles 11-2:00pm.**

**STUDY IN Berlin this fall with Carleton! Want info? Leighton 236 @ 5-6:00pm.**

**WANT TO study abroad but worried about $$$? Learn more about financing options with OCS. LDC 104 @ 7-8:00pm.**

**STUDY URBANIZATION and conservation with Carleton in Ethiopia and Tanzania. Wanna learn more? Come to the info session: Goodsell 03 @ 6:30-7:30pm.**

**Friday, October 24**

**INTERESTED IN discussing popular China political issues? Join us for a barbecue social hosted by GCC 6pm at Bell field grill!**

**Saturday, October 25**

**COME CELEBRATE Diwali, the festival of lights with MOSAIC! There will be reflections on Diwali, dancing by MOSAIC and Tamarind, and food from Chapati! Doors open 5:15pm.**

**Sunday, October 26**

**GOSPEL BRUNCH! 11:00am, Chapel Lounge. Sing great songs, eat great food. ?s - campbellt or bahnj**

**ENJOY THE masterworks of the flute and piano repertoire by Schubert, Prokofiev, Milhaud, and Doug Opel. Concert Hall, 3pm.**

**GENERAL**

**CARLETON-FUNDED FELLOWSHIPS OFFICE HOURS. October 21st 2:00 - 4:00 PM in Associate Dean George Shuffelton’s office, Laird 131. http://go.carleton.edu/fellow**

**PERFORM FOR Fall Fest on Oct 31 anytime between 3:30-6pm! No sound system will be available before 5pm. Email tansa by Oct 22.**

**BOOKSTORE CLOSED Monday 10/20 through Sunday 10/26 for transition to Barnes & Noble. No in-store or web sales during this time. Contact bookstore@carleton.edu w/questions.**

**STUDY SKILLS or time management need fine-tuning? Chavonna Savage-Clowny, Academic Skills Coach, can help! 420B Libe. For office hours: go.carleton.edu/68**

**CLASS PRESENTATION or comps talk coming up? Work one-to-one with a speech coach at a place & time that work for you! go.carleton.edu/speakeasy**

**SENIORS! LOOKING for a job? Spend winter break with Koru! Koru employs more than 85% of participants. Email davisi or visit joinkoru.com for information.**

**FEELING COLD? Come to the Bubble Tea Sale at Sayles on Thursday and Friday to warm up!**

**LOOKING FOR a fun, exciting sport with a great team? You should play Lacrosse! All skill levels welcome! Email oliverd or yeagler**

**DONATE CLOTHES for the midterm break Clothing Exchange! Collection boxes are in every floor lounge. Fundraiser for Skin Deep. Contact wetherallm for more info.**

**THE LENS magazine wants your submissions for issue SIDEWAYS! Nonfiction, fiction, writing, poetry, visual art. Proposal and writing sample to lens.editors@gmail.com by TODAY.**

**RIDE PUBLIC transportation? SOAN MATH TUTORS wanted! Have you taken at least Linear Algebra and received a “B”? Email Russ Petricka (rpetrick) or stop by Math Skills Center.**

**SIGN UP for Seminary/Divinity School Information Day at Augsburg College on 10/28 from 9:30a to 3:30p. Chapel provides transportation. Contact jtruax for info.**

**WANTED**

**HAVE AN extra MacBook charger? I will buy it! E-mail eldrenrer@**

**DESIGN THIS YEAR’S CANOE LOGO! To be put on t-shirts and other swag. Email questions and/or submissions to higginsd by Tues 10/27.**

**LOST & FOUND**

**FOUND - black AT&T phone on our roof! No back, no battery, but has SIM. Contact Eugster 400 residents if you want it back.**

**LOST BLACK North Face jacket with Kevin Garnett jersey in pocket. Taken from Hill, no questions asked on return email harteng or text 5133741172**

**GREY JACKET found at my house from Hill, no questions asked on return email questions and/or submissions to higginsd by Tues 10/27.**

**Housing**

**GOING ABROAD Spring Term? Maddie Lewis would love it if you put up with me for a term until she came back. changg@gmail.com**

::Random Fact::

40% of McDonald’s profits come from the sales of Happy Meals.
SUMO PRESENTS:

CAPTAIN AMERICA
THE WINTER SOLDIER
FRI. 10/17: 8 & 11 PM, SAT. 10/18: 2 & 8 PM

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY
SAT. 10/18: 11 PM, SUN. 10/19: 2, 8 & 11 PM
ALL SHOWINGS IN WEITZ CINEMA
HALLOWEEN IS COMING

What will you be this year?
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